
HAIR REMOVAL

Rejuva Medi Spa offers treatment plans
and service packages for hair reduction

and skincare treatments. Book a free
consultation to personalize your

experience.

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL 

Deeply cleanse, extract, and hydrate the

skin through our super serums filled with

antioxidants peptides, and hyaluronic acid. 

1 Treatment  175

4 Treatments  640

6 Treatments  880

Extend the benefits of the HydraFacial

treatment to other parts of the body.

Add on Neck & Decollate  75

Add on Partial Back  180

Add on Hands  30

Add on Arms  100

HydraFacial LED Light Therapy

Use LED Red and Blue lights to enhance

your HydraFacial treatment. Blue lights

target and kill p. acnes bacteria to help

congested and oily skin.

Stand alone price  75

Add-on price with Signature HydraFacial

 50

These invigorating treatments include all of the

essentials of the Signature HydraFacial while

addressing the specific skin concerns through

HydraFacial's boosters and protocols.

RESTORATIVE 

Treatment includes CTGF to improve the

appearance of skin tone, texture, and elasticity.

1 Treatment    250

4 Treatments  950

6 Treatments  1350

RADIANCE

Treatment includes Britenol Boost to minimize the

appearance of dark spots.

1 treatment    225

4 treatments  855

6 treatments  1215

AGE-REFINEMENT 

Treatment includes a DermaBuilder boost to

reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

1 Treatment    225

4 Treatments  855

6 Treatments  1215

CLARIFYING 

Extended extractions and add Blue LED Light

Therapy to remove congestion.

1 treatment    200

4 treatments  735

6 treatments  1050   

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL

The ultimate HydraFacial experience. Begin the

detoxification process with Lymphatic Drainage.

Follow with the signature HydraFacial to deeply

cleanse, extract, and hydrate the skin. Address

specific skin concerns with a booster of your choice.

This treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to

further reduce the visible signs of aging. 

1 treatment  300

4 treatments  1000

6 treatments  1500

Optimize skin health by encouraging detoxification

through mechanical lymphatic therapy. Skin will feel

radiant and healthy from the inside-out.

Facial Lymphatic

Stand-alone price  120

Add-on price with signature HydraFacial  75

LYMPHATIC THERAPY

PERK

All-in-one cleanse with benefits merges an in-office

exfoliation service with a month long regimen of

take-home products. Perk uses patented roller-flex

technology to offer immediate results.

PERK Eye Treatment  70

PERK Lip Treatment  70


